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CHAIRMAN DANNY HUNTER’S

12 MONTH REVIEW

Over the next four days we will firstly 
welcome the mighty Yeovil Town here in 
the FA Trophy and then we’ll entertain 
our local rivals and very good friends at 
Barnet FC, for what is bound to be a very 
competitive National League Boxing Day 
encounter. Can I firstly wish the directors, 
staff and players of both clubs a very warm 
welcome to Meadow Park and, of course, 
we wish them a safe journey home and a 
joyous, safe and happy festive period. 
 
Can I also thank our supporters and those of the 
visiting clubs, who have bought our ‘live’ match-
day streams and have taken the time to read 
the match programme. Trust me your support 
of our streaming match-day pass is very much 
appreciated and it really does help clubs like ours 
to pay the bills and stay afloat. 
 
It’s historically very normal for me at this time to 
write my notes by reviewing the last 12 months 
and say “thank you” to my family, my staff, my 
gaffer, our dressing room, our supporters, our 
very loyal sponsors and the people of this town 
and community who’ve helped me enormously to 
get us this far. 

This year has understandably been a year of tears, 
trauma, trials and tribulations which, in truth, 
unlike most of my other yearly lookbacks, mean 
I don’t actually know where to start. Perhaps if 

I simply go back to the January, February and 
March period of 2020, and even touch on 2019, 
that might be a good place to begin. 
 
The year of 2020 had started for me with a 
sincere New Year’s resolution which, in simple 
terms, was the normal “try to be a better person, 
support family, friends and staff, improve 
our football club and work hard within the 
community”. So, in truth, come our New Year’s 
Day game, I felt good about achieving most of 
those things. 
 
It’s no secret to many of our loyal supporters, my 
staff, our players and my inner circle of friends 
and confidants that myself and my family had 
gone through an incredibly painful year in terms 
of family loss in 2019 and in truth I couldn’t wait 
to see the back of it. So, as I entered 2020, I 
was determined to look at my life perhaps a tad 
differently, and I wanted to redouble my efforts 
to get our football club and my family back on the 
front foot and looking forward again. 
 
To briefly touch on 2019, I knew by the messages, 
texts, emails and cards that myself and the family 
had received from you all, that the club and 
community’s support for us was full of care and 
concern. So, by simply knowing that, meant I knew 
you would help me turn a painful page in my life 
and with the additional help of family, friends and 
staff, 2020 was a new year to plan for the future - 
if that all sounds a bit melodramatic, it’s genuinely 

not meant to be - but it is truthful. 
 
January came and went and we moved into early 
February 2020. Myself, my Chief Executive Charlie 
Hunter and Gaffer Luke Garrard had met and 
were more certain than ever that, with a few good 
additions to our squad, a top 3 place was more 
than just possible, it was likely. In truth, we even 
felt that if Barrow had a bit of a meltdown, and 
I still feel they would have done we, along with 
perhaps Harrogate Town and Notts County, all 
had an outside shot at the title. 

 

Confidence like that though only comes when you 
sign the likes of Nathan Ashmore, who we always 
felt was the best keeper in the league and for 

me was the main reason 
why Ebbsfleet eventually 
got themselves relegated. 
It also helps when you 
have great talent already 
in the building and when 
you’ve got a defence like 
ours that’s more than 
just dependable, then 
football can become more 
about the detail, luck with 
injuries, no suspensions, 
organisation and those 
magic moments. 
 

In truth we had playmakers, destroyers and 
finishers within the squad, but we did lack depth. 
By late January we already knew we were a very 
difficult side to beat and we now had those two 
priceless football commodities that all promotion 
sides have, namely confidence and momentum. 

However, after the loss to Tranmere at Wembley 
just two seasons earlier, we knew we would need 
to strengthen the squad in midfield, strengthen 
it up top and get a bit of cover in between the 
sticks. So, we raided the piggy bank and brought 
in Adi Yussuf from Blackpool, Grant Smith from 
Lincoln, Adam May from Portsmouth and, of 
course, the big man himself Mr Matt Rhead. 
 
Whenever you add more than just one or two, 

you must allow a period for players to settle, but 
we were more than confident with the type of 
characters brought in, that we would comfortably 
make the Play-Offs or perhaps even better, and 
then something never seen before happened. 
 
That something was called Covid - 19, and it 
was beginning to hit every news channel around 
the globe, while on January 3rd, in a faraway 
place called Wuhan somewhere in China, they 
were in the midst of a localised pandemic. Well, 
unfortunately it didn’t stay localised for long 
and soon the whole world was about to hear of 
a worldwide pandemic and by March we would 
become part of it. 
 
Let’s be honest, did any of us back then really 
think that come March, a viral pandemic would be 
unleashed around the world? Did we really believe 
for those of us tucked up in leafy Hertfordshire 
that we were in its sights? Did we remotely think 
it possible, that in this modern world and in 
little old England, that our lives would suddenly 
and instantly be put on hold? Well, that’s what 
happened and by March 2020, my life, your life, all 
of our lives were thrown upside down, inside out 
and all things in between.

Every member of my playing staff was facing 
being ex-members of staff, with no club income 
streams which had all instantly gone. The club had 
gone from being buoyant, well run, challenging for 
a place in the Football League, to instantly being 
shut down. 
 
Our first team dreams were possibly over, the 
Arsenal women and Development teams had also 
gone, our Astro pitches, bars and function rooms 
had also been shut down and my budgets and 
future plans were in disarray. 
 
In fact, only my sports education programme, my 
565 students and my BW PASE Academy had 
survived and would thankfully stay operational, 
even if operational meant it was only operating 
online and remotely. 
 
In truth the pandemic had in less than two weeks 
decimated me, the club and it had left me with 
over 60 very worried staff, including my very 
loyal day to day staff, our contracted players, our 
associated dressing room personnel, plus all of 
my suppliers who would still need paying, and of 
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course I also had my very loyal sponsors to worry 
about. 
 
That said, most people were very, very 
understanding, some perhaps more so than 
others, but I saw the pressure everyone was under 
at that historic moment in time and trust me it was 
both sad and traumatic. 
 
But I understood exactly what my staff and 
some of these people in business where going 
through and boy it wasn’t an easy time for 
anyone. Perhaps my saving grace was the fact 
that we were now all in the same pandemic boat 
and, as strange as it might seem, my recent life 
experiences aligned to the pain and loss that my 
family had gone through in 2019, would hold me in 
good stead. 
 
At this point I have to say that my Gaffer Mr Luke 
Garrard, my Finance Director Ciara Dyer and my 
Clinical Lead Megan Reid were immense while I 
strangely felt very, very calm and I instinctively 
seemed to know exactly what I needed to do. I 
say strangely, as who could have ever budgeted 
for or brought a workforce through a pandemic, a 
pandemic that would shut the world down? 
 

I knew I needed to reassure my staff and our 
players, in that firstly they would be kept safe, 
secondly, though they were safe, that their wages 
would still be there, and always on time while, 
along with my Finance Director Ciara Dyer, I knew 
we would need to move very quickly and get all 
my financial ducks in a row. 
 
I often operate better under pressure and this was 
no different as I could see things with a very clear 
head. I knew that if we could ensure cashflow 
would not be a problem, then in the short term 
we’d be fine. 
 
A cashflow issue will often cause rash, irrational 
or desperate business decisions so a re-mortgage 
pay back I’d had planned was quickly shelved, 
a deferred tax bill was agreed, and a few CBILS 
loans, care of the government loan scheme, were 
the order of the day. Along with the help of one 
very special supporter, this all meant we as a club 
not only remained in business but knew no matter 

what, we’d be ready for the recovery whenever 
that came and we could, if we remained positive, 
still have a bright future. 
 
So, I went forward with what I call my rainy-day 
money, with the deferred tax, with the re-
mortgage money, with the two business loans 
and we started to look ahead from a far safer 
viewpoint, as the havoc caused by Covid-19 
continued to run amok. 
 
That said, we still made safety our biggest priority 
and thankfully we had no Covid cases at the club, 
as such all my staff and every player were, at the 
height of the pandemic, safe and sound. 
 
So, I subconsciously became very content as we 
settled into working from home, transforming 
our sports education programme, while getting 
our budget under control, on cutting out waste 
and dropping out any unnecessary spend. All the 
while, we tried to maintain a moral compass and 
maintain our social responsibilities toward our 
staff, our students, our wider workforce and our 
community. 
 
With no football income coming in, no other 
business income coming in and with no third party 
spend coming in, the income side of the club had 
become redundant. The losses at that point were 
now budgeted for, but I knew that if our working 
capital was squandered, it would affect not only 
our survival, but any future Play-Off push.  
 
The Play-Offs seemed a million miles away at 
that point, as survival was still the name of the 
game. That said, and completely out of the blue, 
Boris Johnson, the government and the furlough 
scheme very suddenly came to our assistance like 
international rescue haha. That news conference 
on the 23rd March was a game changer, as I 
somehow felt like I wasn’t fighting this pandemic 
on Boreham Wood Football Club’s behalf on my 
own any more……...while any quiet thoughts I 
might have had about any of my businesses going 
to the wall began to subside.

April turned to May and then came June but 
before the month of June had been and gone....the 
death tolls were still a daily news item, we were 
still applauding our NHS and front-line workers 

with awe - but whispers were starting to reach me 
of the possibility of there being National League 
Play-Offs, perhaps in July. 
 
In truth I was at this point still hanging on to every 
word from Boris and NHS England by tuning 
into their 5pm TV update. No doubt, like me, you 
were all still going for your daily walk and we had 
perhaps convinced ourselves that this lockdown 
wasn’t so bad after all. 

However, as we still stood on the doorstep and 
quite rightly applauded our NHS heroes and 
our front-line workers the football drum was 
beginning to beat stronger and the whispers were 
getting louder. The Play-Offs were now more than 
a possibility and though much was still undecided, 
it seemed that a points per game scenario would 
decide the league and the Play-Offs would go 
ahead behind closed doors. 
 
A points per game scenario would see us placed 
in 5th and put us comfortably in the Play-Offs. 5th 
would also give us home advantage and a game 
against Halifax to look forward to. If that was the 
case, I knew that Luke, Vic, Cam, Martin and the 
dressing room would fancy that. In truth I could 
barely contain my excitement, we were once again 
just three games from putting ourselves in the 
Football League. 
 
Trouble was looming though, as we only had 
around 6 or 7 players still signed, some of the 
player’s contracts had finished in April, May or 
June and they had turned down new deals and the 
loan players had returned to their parent clubs. 
Would the loanees want to come back? Would the 
parent clubs allow them to come back? Would the 
expired contract players be willing to come back? 
Would it be remotely possible or feasible for us to 
put the band back together? 
 

To a man our boys were bloody marvellous 
and suddenly the “yeses” were coming in from 
Nathan, from Femi, from Jamal, from Marshy, 
from Blackpool and Adi Yussif, from Grant Smith 
who was now a free agent, and of course from 
Brentford and Justin Shaibu - then finally we got 
the word we’d been waiting for, Rheady was now 

also onboard - wow let’s do this!! 
 
The financial implications for me were huge, what 
with the Covid-19 testing costing upwards of £3k 
a week and perhaps around £18k for the duration. 
Plus, we were in need of getting our pitch back 
up and running whilst we underwent the painful 
exercise of taking players and staff off furlough. 
It all meant we needed to underwrite any Play-Off 
losses and be prepared, if need be, to drop up to 
£100k for a shot at the Football League - was it 
worth it - too bloody right it was!!!
 
Come Friday, 17th July, Meadow Park looked a 
picture, we were ready, Halifax were on our radar 
and our Play-Off opponents were confident in 
their ability. All of our safety measures were put in 
place and on the night it was clear the Covid daily 
death toll was finally easing, while the hospitals 
were finally emptying.
For that one night, it seemed to me that the world 
and my life as I had known it, was somehow being 
given back to me and some sort of normality was 
returning - how wrong was I in hindsight?
 
However, as I often quote, “God loves a trier” 
and a 1-0 half time deficit was, in this winner take 
all, football match suddenly turned on its head. 
Firstly, by a Kane Smith deflected leveller and then 
by big Matt Rhead, whose late second half header 
thundered into the roof of the net from a Sorba 
Thomas corner. 

1-0 down, 2-1 up and game over, suddenly the 
world seemed all about an oasis in Borehamwood 
called Meadow Park, it was joyous and we were 
once again back in the realms of daring to dream. 
 
As I stood watching my gaffer, players and 
staff celebrate at the end of the game, I again 
felt strangely calm, though holding back a few 
tears, as I felt like a king who owned all that he 
pervades - it was my 58th birthday that night and 
I remember feeling guilty for being so happy for 
the first time in a very long time. I found myself 
quietly thanking God and saying a prayer, as I 
asked my late mother and my old dad to look after 
my grandson Tommy George. 
 
After the game I quietly walked around the 
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stadium with a big smile on my face, the smile was 
as big as my friend Ian Allinson’s large fat head 
haha. I sat in the East Stand with a cold Magners 
in hand and thought about what the last year had 
brought me and felt hugely emotional.

I quietly thanked all of our cardboard cut-out 
supporters who were sat all around me in that 
East Stand - these were our supporters who had 
paid for their cardboard image to be replicated 
and put up in the East Stand. Though not actually 
there on the night, trust me they were right there 
with me at that moment, in spirit, and as I raised 
my glass to them, I truly felt it.
 

Well, as we know, the Boreham Wood fairy tale 
didn’t last too much longer and by the next 
weekend our 1-0 loss up at Harrogate Town had 
put paid to our Wembley and Football League 
dreams and I was left with the rather large 
Play-Off bill. 
 
August, September and October came, our 
education programme was back in business, the 
Astro pitch hire was also back and my staff were, 
in the main back, in the building.
 
We had over the summer built one-way systems, 
built new study suites, we had returned onsite 
with a continued safety-first policy and our first 
team were back after a second pre-season, albeit 
behind closed doors and we got off to our normal 
poor start in the league haha. 

The big news of that period was perhaps that 
the DCMS, the FA and the National League, had 
negotiated with the National Lottery for funding 
for the member clubs. The amount of 10 million 
pounds was being rumoured and it was going to 
be interesting how that would be allocated? 

So, as we entered the end of October and 
November, with our student recruitment finished 
and our student numbers thankfully once again 
healthy. It was now full focus on recovery, the 
League and the FA Cup. 
 
Firstly, having beaten Wimborne Town 2-0 
in October, then in November we drew with 
Southend United 3-3 before beating them on 
penalties here at Meadow Park, with both games 
played behind closed doors.
With both of those clubs safely despatched in 
very different circumstances, it was now late 
November and we had a date with Step 4 club 
Canvey Island, only Canvey stood between us and 
an historic chance to play one of the big boys in 
the 3rd Round of the FA Cup Proper. 
 
In truth it was men against boys and for 90 
minutes, Luke and the dressing room did their 
jobs and we professionally put paid to a club that 
had given me and Boreham Wood a 3-1 FA Cup 
beating back in my first season here as Chairman 
in 1999. 

Throughout November one or two of our newer 
supporters were perhaps a tad too quick on the 
social media critical trigger. They were upset 
in regards to our league start of 9 points in 9 
games. But with the year we’d gone through, 
after the trials and tribulations we’d all been 
through and were perhaps still going through, 
my answer was simple. Stop, we are a good side, 
our performances have been fine, we just lacked 
a goal or two, I was sure it was just a blip, we 
were missing having support in the ground and 
I advocated unity, patience and positivity - let’s 
hope I’m proved right? 
 
December has now arrived and after the year from 
hell, I’m so very proud to say, “we are still here”, 
my staff and players are still safe and we’re still 
that underdog club that nobody seems to like. 
To still be here punching above our weight, is an 
incredible achievement. We must now cope once 
again after having been shut down and put into a 
tier 3 lockdown. That said we’re still positive as a 
club, because as a club we’re still moving forward 
and as a club we’re still alive and kicking. 

Our journey this season, has never been more 
satisfying for me, as I know I’ve got more things 
right than wrong and that’s because I’m patient, 
I build a club from the bottom up and I’ve got 
great staff, a fantastic manager and a talented and 
united dressing room.

I’ve also got 22 years’ experience of running a very 
small, competitive and still ambitious community 
football club. I feel it’s a real feat to play at the top 
table of non-league and to still be a force in a stop 
start pandemic season. 
 
We should rejoice that our small, underdog 
football club is once again making a bit of history 
for itself, for its town and for its community, by 
reaching the 3rd Round of the FA Cup for the very 
first time.

So, let’s enjoy the fact that Wimborne, Southend 
United and Canvey Island, were despatched so 
professionally. Let’s rejoice that the Lions of 
Millwall are now due to visit Meadow Park in the 
FA Cup on Saturday, 9th January. 
 
Let’s also enjoy our away day 2-1 Hartlepool 
United victory, against what is a big ex-Football 
League club, just five days after our Canvey Island 
triumph. 
 
Let’s also enjoy the away day 1-0 Notts County 
victory, against another big ex league club, just 
four days after our Hartlepool triumph. 
 

Let’s also enjoy the 3-2 Aldershot Town home 
victory against yet another ex-league club, just 
four days after our Notts County triumph.

For me, our little football club is simply amazing, 
every year we are still pulling up trees and proving 
the doubters wrong. In truth we epitomise the 
very best traditions and the never say die attitude 
of the non-league underdog clubs of yesteryear. 
 
For me our tribute, remembrance and club send 
off for the legendary Micky Lennon and Micky 
Jackson was classy, heartfelt and it showed 
me why I love my town, community, staff and 
supporters. 

 

2019 was the year from hell, 2020 has been a 
challenge from the moment the bells chimed at 
midnight last New Year’s Eve but we’ve met every 
challenge head on, you’ve never left my side and 
you’ve supported me and the club throughout. 
Let’s hope 2021 gives us health, wealth and 
happiness but I’ll accept health and happiness ha-
ha.

Finally, I must thank once again my staff, my 
gaffer, our dressing room and you the fans, as no 
matter what they throw at us, no matter what they 
take from us, we always seem to have each other, 
we always seem to create new memories and 
friendships and the last three weeks in these very 
troubling times have once again been amazing.
 

Finally, whoever you support, let’s hope for an 
open, attacking game and may the best team win. 

Take care stay safe. 
 
It’s over to you. 

Danny
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In what has been a very difficult and strange year 
for us all, as Commercial Executive at Boreham 
Wood FC when COVID-19 hit us in March with an 
almighty and unexpected sucker punch, and then 
developed over the many, many months, I feared the 
worst that our commercial partners and sponsors 
understandably would no longer being able to 
sponsor their local Football Club.
 
In some instances that was the case and justifiably 
so, but I was left speechless by the generosity and 
community spirit shown by those existing sponsors 
who decided to renew their sponsorships during 
these troubling times, whilst we also saw some new 
sponsors come onboard, too.

A special thank you must go to all of our sponsors, 
but especially our main club sponsor Barnet & 
Southgate College, including all of their executive 
leadership team in Darren Mepham, Neil Coker, Tracey 
McIntosh and Mark Sellis, as well as new principle 
sponsors EduClean and their CEO Mary-Jane Pettit 
and dear friend Gary Boniface and his son Joe 
Boniface from GBE Installations.

As always, the Club would also like to thank our 
established principle partners in BW PASE Ltd, 
Hertsmere Borough Council, Elstree & Borehamwood 
Town Council and our friends at Arsenal. Your 
incredible support of our community Football Club 
has been a fundamental factor in the Club achieving 
what it has in recent years and your support during 
this COVID-19 pandemic has been remarkable.

Continued support throughout 2020 also came from 
our incredible long-standing friends at Harrington 
Cars, Davis Bonely, Riello Property & Construction, 
Elite Moving Services, Barkers Estate Agents, B&C 
Security Services, Holiday Inn Elstree, Red Rock 
Entertainment, Village Hotel Watford, Green King, 
Kelmatt, PUMA Teamwear and Enfield Skips, who 
we cannot thank enough and look forward to our 
partnerships continuing and growing in the seasons 
to come.

Although we lost some valued sponsors due to the 
financial hardships created by COVID-19, namely 
our good friends at Regianni and LEXUS Edgware 
Road, we gained some new exciting partnerships and 
sponsorships, too, with Joe Jennings Bookmakers, 
Meller, WOW Hydrate, Fitogether and Player Packs 
joining the Wood family here at Meadow Park. In what 
is a difficult time and when it would have been easier 
not to support your local community Football Club, 
the support and friendship you have shown has been 
incredible, so thank you, thank you, thank you…

Lastly, can I thank our ever-loyal Wood Army who 
have also supported the Club throughout this difficult 
period, your support has been an inspiration to us 
all at the Club and has in truth been the reason we 
have kept on fighting. Can I thank all of you who 
supported the Club throughout this period, whether it 
be through deciding to keep your season tickets, live 
stream purchases, club shop purchases, astro pitch 
hires, joining our charitable arm’s 500 Club or through 
player/management sponsorships. Your support spurs 
the Club and the team on and we hope to continue to 
make you proud both on and off the pitch in 2021!

The continued and ongoing support from all our 
sponsors and fans has been immense, in what has 
been a challenging year not only for us here at 
Meadow Park, but for everyone across the UK and 
around the world. All that leaves me to say is thank 
you once again, I cannot wait to see what 2021 has 
in store for our community Football Club and our 
partnerships! C’mon the Wood!

On behalf of myself and everyone at Boreham Wood 
FC, can I wish you a Merry Christmas and a happy, 
safe and healthy New Year!

Kind Regards,

Mandee Morris
Commercial Executive

THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU
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With the Festive period among us, 
and a real demanding fixture schedule 
ahead we start our first of five games 
in an eighteen day period against 
last year’s Play Off contenders Yeovil 
Town FC.

This is a great opportunity for us to test 
ourselves against a very well drilled 
and experienced outfit. Having only 
registered three victories all season, 
I’m very much under no illusions what 
threats they possess.

They have the make up of last year’s 
squad that finished 4th, the likes of 
Luke Wilkinson, Carl Dickinson, Rhys 
Murphy and Charlie Lee all of whom 
have a wealth of experience and very 
good quality.

Add that to the business Darren did in 
the Summer recruiting the likes of Josh 
Staunton and now on loan Gabriel 
Osho, I believe they are a very strong 
team where we need to be effective in 
our play to ensure we progress.

As a group we have spoken in 
regards to how we see the FA 
Trophy and our aspirations for the 
competition.  We know when having 
a run in the Cup you will play tough 
opposition throughout and Yeovil will 
most definitely give us that test.

The focus then quickly turns to our 
Boxing Day Match on Saturday, 
where we will be Tim’s first National 
League Fixture since taking the reins 
at Barnet.

Tim will most definitely have an impact 
at the Hive, as he has a manner where 
he plays front foot football and will get 
them organised for sure.

They have numerous amounts of 
players available, and under the old 

regime they played a very inconsistent 
eleven, whether that was due to 
injuries or form they never really had 
a consistent core to get a run going.

They have some very good individuals 
that played a huge part in their season 
last year including, Scott Loach, 
James Dunne, Wes Fonguck and 
Mason Emprham Clark all of whom 
understand a derby day atmosphere.

Not having the fans with us to 
experience the fixtures both home and 
away is upsetting.  Having witnessed 
the 400 strong at The Hive last year 
and the way in which you got right 
behind the boys was for me the best 
away support we have had under my 
management.

We will ensure that we deliver on 
performances over this festive period 
to continue the fine form we currently 
see ourselves in.

As a group, we need to remain 
focused so that when we welcome you 
back hopefully into the New Year we 
have added to our run of four straight 
wins, have continued to climb the 
table, progressed in the FA Trophy 
and as a Club, Community and 
dressing room look forward to once 
again creating History in the FA Cup.

I want to wish all Players, Staff and 
Supporters at Boreham Wood FC  
a very Merry and safe Christmas.

Enjoy the games.

Regards,
Luke

Good Evening. Firstly I would like to welcome Darren Sarll and  
Tim Flowers and their Players and Staff to Meadow Park for our  
FA Trophy and National League Fixtures.

THE GAFFER

LUKE GARRARD
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PEOPLE l PLACES l PERFORMANCE

www.ems-move.com

EMS people make the difference - exceptional levels of 

service and communication ensure consistent delivery of 

high quality logistics and relocation solutions. 

 

Global capability is matched by excellent local knowledge 

through an extensive partner network. 

Elite Moving Systems

Your strategic partner for corporate mobility

   

Tel: +44 (0)20 8963 1114  

Fax: +44 (0)20 8965 4166   Email: info@ems-move.com

EMS, Nucleus 2, Central Way, Park Royal, London  NW10 7XT  

As we head into a very different festive period 

compared to a normal Christmas and New Year 

experience, we want the Wood Army and our very 

loyal club supporters to feel just as involved with 

the Club as usual during these restricted festivities.

 

MATCHES AT MEADOW PARK

Unfortunately, due to tier 4 restrictions, matches at 

Meadow Park until told otherwise and Hertsmere’s tier 

level reverts back down to 2, will be played behind 

closed doors. Do not fear though your football fix is still 

available virtually. Season ticket holders, non-season 

ticket holders and away fans can still stay up-to-date 

with all match proceedings via BWFCtv’s Match Pass live 

streaming service, or alternatively updates through our 

website and social media channels.

To purchase a BWFCtv Match Pass for any fixture please 

visit www.borehamwoodfootballclub.co.uk/match-pass 

at any time.

CLUB UPDATES

For regular updates, please visit our website and social 

media channels. We will be posting frequent updates 

throughout the festive period regarding our first team, 

ticket or streaming information, tier information etc.

 

QUERIES AND CONTACTING THE CLUB

For any enquiry, whether it be regarding fixtures, tickets, 

our BWFCtv Match Pass stream or facility queries, please 

feel free to contact the Main Club Office via 020 8953 

5097. Our office hours during this festive period are as 

follows (subject to change should tier levels change): –

Office hours remain as normal (10am to 5.30pm) up to 

and including Tuesday 22nd December, thereafter our 

festive office hours will kick in…

Wednesday 23rd December – 10am to Midday (12pm)

Christmas Eve – CLOSED

Christmas Day – CLOSED

Saturday 26th December – Boreham Wood vs. Barnet

Sunday 27th December – CLOSED

Monday 28th December – CLOSED

Tuesday 29th December – 10am to 4pm

Wednesday 30th December – 10am to 4pm

New Year’s Eve – 10am to Midday (12pm)

New Year’s Day – CLOSED

Saturday 2nd January – CLOSED

Sunday 3rd January – CLOSED

Our normal office hours of 10am to 5.30pm will resume 

from Monday 4th January 2021.

If you cannot get in contact with us, please leave us a 

message or email mandeemorris10@gmail.com with your 

enquiry, we will be sure to get back to you in a timely 

fashion. Alternatively please visit the directory page 

on our website, which you may find useful in order to 

contact the appropriate staff member, click here to go to 

our directory page.

On behalf of everyone at Boreham Wood FC, may we 

wish all of our supporters a very happy, joyous and safe 

festive period!



Chartered Certified Accountants

DAVIS
DAVIS
BONLEY

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:  

COMMERCIAL FIT OUT, REFURBISHMENT, 

PLANNED PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE, 

LIFECYCLE REPORTS, BUDGET PLANNING 

AND CONDITION SURVEYS
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  P W D L GD PT 
 

1 Torquay United 14 10 2 2 16 32
2 Sutton United 13 8 2 3 9 26

3 Notts County 13 7 2 4 7 23

4 Bromley 14 6 4 4 6 22

5 Hartlepool United 14 6 3 5 2 21

6 Altrincham 14 6 3 5 0 21

7 Wealdstone 14 6 3 5 -4 21

8 Woking 13 6 2 5 6 20

9 Wrexham 13 6 2 5 3 20

10 Maidenhead United 13 6 2 5 -4 20

11 FC Halifax Town 14 5 4 5 8 19

12 Solihull Moors 11 6 1 4 5 19

13 Stockport County 11 6 1 4 4 19

14 Boreham Wood 12 5 3 4 3 18
15 Eastleigh 10 5 2 3 6 17

16 Chesterfield 13 5 1 7 6 16

17 Aldershot Town 13 4 3 6 -1 15

18 Dagenham & Redbridge 13 4 3 6 -4 15

19 King’s Lynn Town 13 4 2 7 -13 14

20 Barnet 13 2 3 8 -21 9

21 Yeovil Town 11 1 5 5 -6 8
22 Weymouth 12 2 1 9 -10 7
23 Dover Athletic 9 2 0 7 -18 6
24 Macclesfield Town 0 0 0 0 0 0

Aldershot Town  vs  Woking

Altrincham  vs  Stockport County

Boreham Wood  vs  Barnet

Bromley  vs  Sutton United

Dover Athletic  vs  Dagenham & Redbridge

Eastleigh  vs  Weymouth

Hartlepool United  vs  FC Halifax Town

King’s Lynn Town  vs  Notts County

Maidenhead United  vs  Wealdstone

Solihull Moors  vs  Chesterfield

Torquay United  vs  Yeovil Town

SATURDAY 26 DECEMBER 2020

Eastleigh  P - P  Hartlepool United

Notts County  1 - 0  Stockport County

Solihull Moors  2 - 1  FC Halifax Town

Torquay United  0 - 1  Dagenham & Redbridge

Wealdstone  P - P  Dover Athletic

Weymouth  2 - 3  Wrexham

TUESDAY 15 DECEMBER 2020

NATIONAL LEAGUE 2020/21
Official Partners of The National League

GAME 
CHANGER...
Together for Football is more than a motto. 

It’s a mission. A mission to improve the quality 

of grassroots facilities across the country.

The Football Foundation is funded by the 

Premier League, The FA and Government.
To find out more about the Football Foundation 
visit footballfoundation.org.uk
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Help the Gaffer’s 2020/21 budget by sponsoring 
a player or member of staff for next season! 

 
Cost: £250-per-player/staff member 

 
Call Mandee Morris on 020 8953 5097  
or email mandeemorris10@gmail.com
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FIXTURES 2020/21

OCTOBER

SAT 3 WREXHAM NL A L 2-1 BCD ASHMORE CHAMPION FYFIELD ILESANMI MURTAGH RICKETTS WHITELY THOMAS SMITH RHEAD TSHIMANGA STEPHENS MINGOIA FRANCIS-ANGOL MAFUTA COULTHIRST 

TUE 6 MACCLESFIELD TOWN NL H

SAT 10 FC HALIFAX TOWN NL H D 0-0 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI RICKETTS CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MURTAGH MINGOIA FYFIELD THOMAS COULTHIRST SMITH STEPHENS WHITELY MAFUTA FRANCIS-ANGOL RHEAD 

TUE 13 KING'S LYNN TOWN NL A W 3-0 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI RICKETTS CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA WHITELY FYFIELD FRANCIS-ANGOL RHEAD  SMITH STEPHENS MINGOIA MCDONNELL WOODARDS COULTHIRST 

SAT 17 SOLIHULL MOORS NL A L 0-1 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI RICKETTS CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA WHITELY FYFIELD FRANCIS-ANGOL RHEAD SMITH STEPHENS MINGOIA MCDONNELL WOODARDS COULTHIRST 

SAT 24 WIMBORNE TOWN FC FA CUP H W 2-0 BCD ASHMORE STEPHENS RICKETTS CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA MINGOIA FYFIELD FRANCIS-ANGOL COULTHIRST SMITH ILESANMI THOMAS MCDONNELL WHITELY RHEAD MURTAGH HUDDART

TUE 27 WOKING NL H W 1-0 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI RICKETTS CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA WHITELY FYFIELD THOMAS RHEAD SMITH STEPHENS MINGOIA HUDDART MURTAGH COULTHIRST

NOVEMBER

SAT 7 SOUTHEND UNITED FA CUP H W 3-3AET BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI RICKETTS  CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA WHITELY FYFIELD THOMAS RHEAD SMITH STEPHENS MINGOIA HUDDART WOODARDS COULTHIRST MCDONNELL FRANCIS-ANGOL

TUE 10 DAGENHAM & REDBRIDGE NL H L 0-1 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI MCDONNELL CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA MINGOIA FYFIELD THOMAS COULTHIRST SMITH STEPHENS RHEAD HUDDART WOODARDS FRANCIS-ANGOL 

SAT 14 TORQUAY UNITED NL A D 1-1 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI MCDONNELL CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA MINGOIA FYFIELD THOMAS RHEAD SMITH STEPHENS COULTHIRST HUDDART WOODARDS FRANCIS-ANGOL

TUE 17 BROMLEY NL A D 1-1 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI MCDONNELL CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA MINGOIA FYFIELD THOMAS RHEAD SMITH STEPHENS COULTHIRST HUDDART WOODARDS FRANCIS-ANGOL

SAT 21 ALTRINCHAM NL H L 0-1 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI MCDONNELL CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA MINGOIA FYFIELD THOMAS RHEAD SMITH STEPHENS COULTHIRST HUDDART WOODARDS FRANCIS-ANGOL

MON 30 CANVEY ISLAND FA CUP A W 3-0 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI FRANCIS-ANGOL CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA MURTAGH FYFIELD THOMAS RHEAD SMITH STEPHENS COULTHIRST HUDDART WOODARDS MINGOIA MCDONNELL 

DECEMBER

SAT 5 HARTLEPOOL UNITED NL A W 2-1 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI FRANCIS-ANGOL CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA MURTAGH FYFILED THOMAS RHEAD SMITH STEPHENS COULTHIRST HUDDART MCDONNELL MINGOIA

TUE 8 NOTTS COUNTY NL A W 1-0 BCD ASHMORE ILESANMI FRANCIS-ANGOL CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA MURTAGH FYFIELD THOMAS RHEAD SMITH STEPHENS COULTHIRST BRENNAN WOODARDS MINGOIA

SAT 12 ALDERSHOT TOWN NL H W 3-2 650 ASHMORE ILESANMI FRANCIS-ANGOL CHAMPION TSHIMANGA MAFUTA MURTAGH FYFIELD THOMAS RHEAD SMITH STEPHENS COULTHIRST MCDONNELL WOODARDS MINGOIA

WED 23 YEOVIL TOWN FA TROPHY H

SAT 26 BARNET NL H

MON 28 WEALDSTONE NL A

JANUARY

SAT 2 BARNET NL A A

TUE 12 DOVER ATHLETIC NL A

SAT 16 FA TROPHY 4TH ROUND

SAT 23 STOCKPORT COUNTY NL A A

TUE 26 CHESTERFIELD NL H H

SAT 30 EASTLEIGH NL H H

FEBRUARY

SAT 6 MAIDENHEAD UNITED NL A

TUE 9 WEYMOUTH NL A

SAT 13 SUTTON UNITED NL H

SAT 20 ALTRINCHAM NL A

TUE 23 BROMLEY NL H

SAT 27 SOLIHULL MOORS NL H

MARCH

SAT 6 DAGENHAM & REDBRIDGE NL A A

TUE 9 WOKING NL A A

SAT 13 TORQUAY UNITED NL H H

TUE 16 NOTTS COUNTY NL H H

SAT 20 ALDERSHOT TOWN NL A A

SAT 27 DOVER ATHLETIC NL H H

APRIL

FRI 2 SUTTON UNITED NL A A

MON 5 HARTLEPOOL UNITED NL H H

SAT 10 WEALDSTONE NL H H

TUE 13 CHESTERFIELD NL A A

SAT 17 YEOVIL TOWN NL A A

SAT 24 STOCKPORT COUNTY NL H H

MAY

MON 3 KING’S LYNN TOWN NL H A

SAT 8 FC HALIFAX TOWN NL A H

SAT 15 WREXHAM NL H H

SAT 22 EASTLEIGH NL A A

SAT 29 MAIDENHEAD UNITED NL H A

TBC WEYMOUTH NL H H

TBC YEOVIL TOWN NL H H

SUBSTITUTESSTARTING 11ATTRESULTVENUEMATCHOPPONENTDATE

GOAL SCORED

SUBSTITUTION

BCDBCD - BEHIND

CLOSED DOORS

Match Pass 
Streaming

After recently being placed 

under the new Tier 4 

restrictions we will continue 

with our match day live 

stream. This includes live 

coverage of the game with 

match commentary including 

a guest commentator and a 

match day e-programme, for 

just £9.99, or free to all of 

our existing adult and OAP 

season ticket holders.
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last time out

1 BROMLEY FC
2 YEOVIL TOWN

8/12/2020 | Hayes Lane 
National League

D 1-1

BROMLEY
FC 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
17/11/2020 | AWAY

L O-1

ALTRINCHAM 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
21/11/2020 | HOME

w 0-3

CANVEY
ISLAND 

FA CUP 2ND ROUND 
30/11/2020 | AWAY

last time out

BOREHAM WOOD 3
ALDERSHOT TOWN 2

12/12/2020 | Meadow Park 
National League

MATCHDAY CENTRE

ASHMORE

Ilesamni

MAFUTA

Smith

Tshimanga

Rhead

CHAMPION

Fyfield
SMITH

warburton

sonupe

LEE

skendi

dickinson

wilkinson

osho

leadbitter

quigley

murphy

Murtagh

thomas

Francis-Angol

THE
WOOD

CURRENT FORM / LAST 5 GAMES

Kabongo Tshimanga struck a second-half winner as 
Boreham Wood beat promotion rivals Yeovil Town. 

Tshimanga notched his 17th goal of the season and 
extended Boreham Wood’s winning run to 15 games 
and lifted the Wood into third place in the National 
League.

BOREHAM WOOD   1

YEOVIL TOWN   0
 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
MEADOW PARK

LAST time we met

CURRENT FORM / LAST 5 GAMES

w 1-2

HARTLEPOOL
UNITED 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
14/11/2020 | AWAY

THE
GLOVERS

w 0-1

NOTTS
COUNTY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
8/12/2020 | AWAY

D 1-1

WOKING 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
14/11/2020 | AWAY

L 1-3

HARTLEPOOL
UNITED 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
21/11/2020 | HOME

L 3-2

STOCKPORT
COUNTY

FA CUP 2ND ROUND 
29/11/2020 | AWAY

L 1-3

EASTLEIGH 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
1/12/2020 | HOME

W 0-1

BROMLEY
FC

FA CUP 1ST ROUND 
7/11/2020 | AWAY
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THE OPPOSITION
YEOVIL TOWN

THE GAFFER

DARREN SARLL
 

The young manager boasts an impressive record of developing young players  
and boasts a 15 year coaching career with the likes of Brentford, Rotherham United 

and Stevenage Town. 

Spending the majority of his coaching career with Stevenage Town, Sarll 
progressed to be Town’s first team manager between 2016 and 2018. Whilst in 
the Stevenage dugout, Sarll received a lot of praise for his development of youth 
product such as Ben Wilmot and Ben Kennedy, with the club receiving a seven 

figure fee for Wilmot. 

Most recently Head of Academy with Watford, Sarll is now placed with the 
challenge of getting Yeovil Town back to the Football League. 

THE PLAYMAKER 

CHARLIE
LEE

Experienced midfielder Charlie Lee 
started his career with Tottenham 
Hotspur but could only manage to 

be named as an unused substitute for 
the first team on several occasions, 

including in the UEFA Cup. 

Lee’s first experience of professional 
football came whilst on loan with 

Millwall but was then released by Spurs. 

Not long after the heartbreak of leaving 
Tottenham, Lee was snatched up by 

Peterborough United and was named 
the club’s player of the year in his 

first season scoring eight goals from 
midfield. 

Lee enjoyed a four-year spell with the 
Posh where he achieved promotion back 
to the Championship whilst also being 

named player of the year for the second 
successive season. 

Charlie Lee then moved to Gillingham 
on loan before joining the Kent side 
on a permanent basis. The midfielder 

became a cult hero amongst the 
Gillingham faithful before leaving to join 
Stevenage Town where yet again, Lee 

was popular. 

The tireless midfielder then made 
the move to London to play for Justin 

Edinburgh at Leyton Orient and 
achieved promotion back to League Two 

with the O’s whilst reaching the final  
of the FA Trophy the same season. 

Following his release with Leyton Orient, 
Lee was quickly snapped up by Yeovil 

Town to add some experience to  
the midfield. 

THE DESTROYER 

CARL 
DICKINSON 
Dickinson started his career with 

Stoke City and graduated through the 
academy before helping the Potters 
achieve promotion to the Premier 

League in 2008. The versatile defender 
represented the Staffordshire side in the 
top flight of English football, Dickinson 

had loan moves with Leeds United, 
Barnsley and Portsmouth. 

Following his loan spells, Dickinson 
earned himself a move to Watford 
for £250,000 in 2011. Whilst with 
the Hornets, Dickinson made another 

loan move to Portsmouth and then 
to Coventry City before making a 

permanent move to Port Vale where he 
became a popular figure amassing over 

120 appearances for the club. 
 

31-year-old Dickinson then moved to 
Notts County where he was poached by 
Yeovil Town on a free transfer following 

two seasons with the Magpies. 

THE FINISHER 

RHYS 
MURPHY

Murphy started his career with Arsenal 
and was capped for both England and 
the Republic of Ireland at youth level. 

The prolific poacher enjoyed loan spells 
with Brentford and Preston North End 
before moving abroad to Telstar in the 

Dutch Eerste Divisien. 

Murphy then returned to England with 
Oldham Athletic, he found goal scoring 

form whilst on loan with Crawley 
Town before successful stints with AFC 
Wimbledon and Forest Green Rovers. 

Spells at York City, Torquay United 
and Gillingham followed before an 

impressive campaign with Chelmsford 
City where he won players’ player of the 
year, away player of the year and fans 

player of the year. 

His fine form at Chelmsford attracted 
interest from a whole host of other clubs 
before his move to Yeovil town where 

yet again his goal scoring form fired the 
Glovers to the National League play-offs. 

THE STAND OUTS

BOREHAM WOOD vs YEOVIL TOWN & BARNET30
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GOALKEEPERS 

ADAM SMITH  
After a short stint on loan during 19/20, Smith 
signed for the Glovers on an extended loan deal 
until the end of the season.

HARRY PALMER   
Harry Palmer signed as competition for Adam 
Smith ahead of the 2020/21 season after a 
successful trial period which saw him make a 
superb save away to Dorchester.

DEFENDERS 

CARL DICKINSON  
The former Stoke City graduate joined Yeovil 
from National League rivals Notts County. 
Having represented Stoke in the topflight, 
Dickinson has also had spells with Leeds, Barnsley 
and Portsmouth on loan before joining Watford 
for a fee of £250,000 in 2011.

LEE COLLINS  
Captain Collins joined the Glovers from 
Forest Green Rovers after guiding them to the 
League Two play-offs. He has made over 350 
appearances in the Football League and now 
enters his second season in the National League 
with Town.

LUKE WILKINSON  
Darren Sarll’s first signing having been together 
at Stevenage. He has featured for clubs such as 
Luton, Portsmouth and Northampton.
Wilkinson featured in the National League’s team 
of the season in 19/20.

JOSH STAUNTON  
After playing every minute for Halifax in their 
19/20 campaign, Staunton ventured south to sign 
on in Somerset for Sarll’s Glovers this Summer.

DAN LEADBITTER  
The explosive right-back signed for Town on loan 
from Newport County. Leadbitter knows what it 
takes to gain promotion from the National League, 
doing so with Bristol Rovers at the first time of 
asking.

GABE OSHO 
Defender Gabe Osho enters his second loan spell 
for Town, this time from Luton after running down 
his contract at Reading in the search for first team 
football.

MIDFIELDERS 

JIMMY SMITH  
Smith is already becoming a fans favorite in 
Somerset. Another of the Glovers squad with 
lots of experience in the EFL with over 400 
appearances to his name. He came through the 
Chelsea academy and made his Premier League 
debut in 2006 when Jose Mourinho introduced 
him away at Newcastle. 

MATTHEW WORTHINGTON  
In his second spell with the club when arriving 
in January 2019, he signed a two- and half-year 
deal from AFC Bournemouth. He has also had a 
spell at Forest Green Rovers on loan.

LAWSON D’ATH  
Also rejoined the club for a second spell this 
summer signing a two-year deal. He has won 
promotion at his last 3 clubs, winning the title at 
Northampton and Luton and gaining promotion 
with MK Dons last season. 

GABRIEL ROGERS  
Signed a professional contract with the club 
in December 2018, he made his senior debut 
against Aston Villa in the EFL Cup.

ALBI SKENDI  
Signed from Stratford Town after helping them to 
their highest ever league finish in the club’s history 
in 2018/19. He has also played in America with 
Los Angeles Wolfs and Marymount California 
University. 

CHARLIE LEE  
Starting his career at Tottenham, Lee helped Leyton 
Orient regain their EFL status last season. He made 
118 appearances under Sarll at Stevenage, as 
well as three promotions in four years in a spell at 
Peterborough. He also has played for Walsall and 
Millwall in his 450 plus EFL appearances.

TOM KNOWLES  
Knowles began his career at Cambridge, and 
after graduating from his hometown club’s 
academy in 2017, has played a handful of games 
for the League Two side, scoring a late free-kick 
against Morecambe in April 2019 and netting this 
season against Fulham U23’s.

Last season, Knowles received much praise during 
a successful spell on loan at Chelmsford City in the 
National League South, where he scored five times 
in 24 appearances, including the winner against 
eventual league champions Wealdstone F.C.

FORWARDS 

MATTY WARBURTON  
Experienced at non-league level, Warburton 
joined the Glovers on loan from Northampton in 
September, providing a new attacking spark for 
the Glovers.

RHYS MURPHY  
The 28-year-old scored 28 goals in a superb last 
campaign at Chelmsford City in the National 
League South. He started out at Arsenal and spent 
time on loan at Brentford and Preston. Before 
a season overseas in Holland with Telstar. He 

returned to England to play for Oldham, Crawley 
where he scored 9 goals in 15 appearances, 
AFC Wimbledon winning promotion to League 
One and Forest Green. All before spells at York, 
Torquay and Gillingham, until joining Chelmsford 
where he starred for the Essex club.

COURTNEY DUFFUS  
Signed from Oldham in January on deadline day 
for an undisclosed fee, Duffus was at Everton as a 
teenager and helped the U23’s claim the Premier 
League Two title before joining Oldham. 

JOE QUIGLEY  
Joe Quigley signed for Yeovil just moments before 
making his debut against FC Halifax Town in 
October 2020. The 23-year old began his career 
in the Bournemouth academy, but after a number 
of loan spells across seven different clubs, Quigley 
decided to settle within the National League on a 
permanent basis signing for Maidstone United in 
2018/19.

YEOVIL TOWN
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last time out

3 DORKING WANDERERS
1 BARNET

19/12/2020 | Meadowbank Stadium 
FA Trophy 3rd Round

D 1-1

BROMLEY
FC 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
17/11/2020 | AWAY

L O-1

ALTRINCHAM 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
21/11/2020 | HOME

w 0-3

CANVEY
ISLAND 

FA CUP 2ND ROUND 
30/11/2020 | AWAY

last time out

BOREHAM WOOD 3
ALDERSHOT TOWN 2

12/12/2020 | Meadow Park 
National League

L 5-2

HALIFAX
TOWN

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
2/12/2020 | AWAY

D 0-0

WEALDSTONE

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
5/12/2020 | HOME

L 1-2

STOCKPORT
COUNTY

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
8/12/2020 | HOME

MATCHDAY CENTRE

ASHMORE

Ilesamni

MAFUTA

Smith

Tshimanga

Rhead

CHAMPION

Fyfield
loach

dunne

mason-clark

TAYLOR

FOX

nuggent

connors

pascal

Binnom-Williams

Effiong

hooper

Murtagh

thomas

Francis-Angol

THE
WOOD

CURRENT FORM / LAST 5 GAMES

A late Paul McCallum strike meant that Boreham 
Wood had to share the points at mid-table Barnet. 

Callum Reynolds headed Barnet into an early lead 
at The Hive before Kane Smith got the Wood 
back on level terms on the hour mark. 

BARNET   2
BOREHAM WOOD   2
 
NATIONAL LEAGUE
3RD MARCH 2020
THE HIVE

LAST time we met

CURRENT FORM / LAST 5 GAMES

L 6-0

CHESTERFIELD 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
12/12/2020 | AWAY

w 1-2

HARTLEPOOL
UNITED 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
14/11/2020 | AWAY

Tyrone Marsh then fired Boreham Wood in 
front for the first time in the game in the 72nd 
minute before McCallum cancelled out his 
strike.

L 0-1

MK DONS

FA CUP 2ND ROUND 
29/11/2020 | HOME

THE
BEES

w 0-1

NOTTS
COUNTY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
8/12/2020 | AWAY
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THE OPPOSITION
BARNET

THE GAFFER

TIM FLOWERS
 

Former England international goalkeeper, Tim Flowers joined Barnet Football Club 
as their manager last week following Peter Beadle’s sacking. 

Flowers enjoyed a successful spell with Solihull Moors as gaffer for two years. His 
most recent job though came with Macclesfield Town but didn’t have the chance to 

manage a single game for Town due to club being wound-up. 

Flowers now finds himself with the task of keeping Barnet in the National League 
following a poor start to the season. 

THE PLAYMAKER 

ANTHONY 
WORDSWORTH 

The 31-year-old central 
midfielder has vast amounts 
of experience in the Football 
League at both League One 
and Championship level. 

Wordsworth has made over 
380 appearances scoring 67 

goals in all competitions. 

Wordsworth started his career 
in Essex with Colchester United 
where he enjoyed a six-year 

spell. 

Since then, he’s played for: 
Ipswich Town, Rotherham 

Town, Crawley Town, 
Southend United, AFC 

Wimbledon and is now with 
Barnet. 

THE DESTROYER 

BEN
NUGENT 

No nonsense centre-half, Ben 
Nugent was Barnet’s first 
signing of the summer. 

27-year-old, Nugent has 
Football League pedigree 
having played his trade 

with: Cardiff City, Brentford, 
Peterborough United, 

Gillingham and Stevenage 
Town. 

After starting his career in 
non-league football, Nugent 
secured a move to Welsh 

giants, Cardiff City and was 
part of the Bluebirds side that 
was promoted to the Premier 

League in the 2012/13 
season. 

Following his experience in 
the Football League, Nugent is 
now looking to make a home 

for himself with Barnet. 

THE FINISHER 

JJ
HOOPER

The strong forward also 
joined the Bees this summer. 
He started his career in the 

academy of Newcastle United, 
but he first made his name 

with Havant and Waterlooville 
where he scored 20 goals in 

all competitions as he fired the 
Hawks to a play-off spot. 

A move to the Football League 
then beckoned for Hooper as 

he switched to Port Vale. 

Despite his Football League 
pedigree, the forward has no 
problem finding the net in the 

National League having scored 
14 goals in 22 appearances 

for Bromley before moving onto 
Wrexham.

THE STAND OUTS
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GOALKEEPERS 

SCOTT LOACH 
English goalkeeper Scott Loach arrived at Barnet 
in the summer of 2019 following his contract 
expiring at Hartlepool United. Loach arrived at 
The Hive London with a wealth of experience 
having represented a plethora of clubs across the 
Football League and National League.

The 31-year-old ‘keeper’s career began with 
Lincoln City, though he never went onto
represent the Imps having spent the majority of his 
time there out on loan. Eventually leaving Lincoln 
in 2006, Loach joined Watford where he would 
stay for a further six years.

Having impressed early on, he became a mainstay 
in the Watford net and went onto make over 150 
appearances for the Hornets. His performances 
during his time at the club earned him England 
recognition at Under-21 level as well as a full 
international call-up during qualification for Euro 
2012. In 2012, Loach joined Ipswich Town before 
brief spells with Rotherham United and Notts
County.

Signing for Hartlepool in 2017, the English 
stopper never missed a league game during his
time up north and went onto rack up 100 
consecutive appearances for the club. Loach also
earned the club’s Player’s Player of the Season 
award last term.

Loach’s first season with the Bees in 2019/20 
was a superb one at that, he went on to surpass 
150 consecutive National League appearances. 
He also picked up the fans player of the season 
award, before playing a key role in ensuring the 
Bees progressed to the play-off semi-final.

AYMEN AZAZE
Young Belgian shot stopper, Aymen Azaze is a 
first team player after he signed his professional 

contract in December 2018 whilst a scholar with 
the Bees.

Aymen caught the eye of the management staff 
in pre-season, after several great performances 
including two penalty saves in three days.

Since signing his first pro deal in December 2018, 
Aymen has regularly featured as the substitute 
goalkeeper within the First Team. The highly-
rated shot stopper also played a key role in our 
historic run in the FA Youth Cup in the 2019/20 
campaign.

He will now be hoping to impress in the 2020/21 
campaign and push for a spot as the Bees number 
one.

DEFENDERS 

DWIGHT PASCAL 
The 19-year-old rose through the ranks at The Hive 
London as a scholar, where he went onto to make 
his First Team debut, aged just 15 when we took 
on Peterborough United in the EFL Trophy.

The full-back went on to make further appearances 
for the Club before departing in 2019 but returned 
a year later ahead of the 2020/21 season after a 
spell at Potters Bar Town.

JACK CONNORS 
The former Ebbsfleet full-back trained with Beadle’s 
side throughout the latter parts of the summer 
before joining in October 2020.

Connors joined the Bees with plenty of experience 
at non-league level, having featured for the likes 
of Hampton and Richmond, Dagenham and 
Redbridge and Dover Athletic.

MATT PRESTON
The 25-year-old started his playing days as a 
youth player at Walsall, where he captained

their under-18 side before signing a professional 
deal in 2014. He went on to make 41 senior 
appearances for the Saddlers before making a 
move to Swindon Town in 2017.

The 6ft centre half made a further 21 appearances 
in his first season with the Robins, scoring on two 
occasions. Preston’s inaugural and only season 
with the Wiltshire Club was cut short after he 
received a serious knee injury which ruled him out 
for the rest of the campaign.

Preston moved closer to home when he joined his 
former club Mansfield Town in 2018. He
spent two seasons with Mansfield, where he made 
68 appearances during his time with
the Club.

ALEX MCQUEEN 
Alexander McQueen joined the Bees in the 
summer of 2020 following a successful trial
period with the Club.

McQueen most recently featured for fellow 
National League side Dagenham and
Redbridge where he made 58 appearances 
during his two years with the Club. The fullback
also scored on six occasions for the Daggers and 
joins having recently impressed Peter Beadle with 
his performances in pre-season.

The 25-year-old started his career as a youth 
player at Premier League side Tottenham
Hotspur, before moving to Carlisle United where 
he made 25 senior appearances in his
18-month stay.

A move abroad soon followed for McQueen 
where he went on to feature for Finnish side
Vaasan Palloseura, making 10 appearances 
before moving back to England where he
began his spell with Dagenham and Redbridge.

HARRY TAYLOR
Harry Taylor’s career started as part of the 

Chelsea youth system in 2005, where he left in
2012 to join Barnet along with his brother Jack.
After graduating from Barnet’s academy in 2014, 
the defender has since gone on to make
75 appearances in all competitions.

Born in 1997, the young right-back has had the 
opportunity to make himself known out on loan, 
making 21 appearances across two loan spell 
for Hampton and Richmond Borough and Staines 
Town. However, he’s had plenty of success at 
Barnet, making his first-team debut in the FA 
Trophy in December 2014, which led to him being 
named the Barnet Youth Player of the Year for the 
2014/15 season.

Taylor can play both in defence and midfield in 
both wide and central positions. He commands the 
midfield when in the centre of the pitch and has an 
eye for a pass and breaks up play well. He also is 
superb positionally in the defensive unit and puts 
his body on the line to stop shots

Harry is an extremely versatile player who can 
play centre-midfield one week and rightback
the next, putting in a great shift regardless. Taylor 
had a very impressive 2019/20 campaign, which 
culminated in a man of the match performance 
in the Bees playoff eliminator victory over Yeovil 
Town.

JEROME BINNOM-WILLIAMS 
The full-back who can also play in the centre of 
defence joined the Bees having most recently 
played for fellow National League side FC Halifax 
Town.

Binnom-Williams played 25 times for the Shaymen 
last season, as the Yorkshire based Club finished 
in the Vanarama National League play-off places, 
losing out to Boreham Wood in their play-off 
eliminator.

Jerome played for Crystal Palace as a youth player 
after growing up in his hometown of Croydon.

BARNET
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During his time with the Eagles, the defender spent 
time on loan at Football League clubs including 
Southend United, Burton Albion and Leyton Orient. 
Between those three loan spells, Binnom-Williams 
racked up almost 50 appearances, highlighting 
the Football League experience he will bring to the 
Bees.

A move to Peterborough United followed, before 
a move to Chesterfield where our new defender 
made 52 appearances for the Spirites in a two-
year spell. His move to former Club Halifax Town 
followed where he spent one season, before 
making the move back to London, to join up with 
the Bees.

Binnom-Williams has significant experience at the 
tender age of 26 and has also
represented the Three Lions at u18, u19 and 
England ‘C’ level.

BEN NUGENT 
Ben Nugent became Peter Beadle’s first signing of 
the summer when he joined in September 2020.

The 6ft 5 inches defender came to the Club with 
Football League pedigree, having made 222 
senior career appearances to date.

The 27-year-old has played for the likes of Cardiff 
City, Brentford, Peterborough United, Gillingham 
and Stevenage, he will be hoping to use that 
previous experience to the benefit of Beadle’s side.
After starting his career in non-league football, 
Nugent made a move to the Welsh capital
as he joined Cardiff City. He was part of the 
Bluebirds side that secured promotion to the
Premier League in the 2012-13 season.
After tallying up significant Football League 
experience, Nugent joined the Bees following
a successful trial period, following his departure 
from Stevenage at the end of the 2019-20
season.

LOIC HERNANDEZ 
Hernandez, another product of the youth 
academy, signed his first professional deal the
The Hive in the summer of 2018.

In search of first-team football, Loic enjoyed a one-
month loan spell with Wingate and
Finchley in September 2018 and continues to 
provide stiff competition for a place in the
Barnet defensive line.

Loic made his senior Bees league debut in 
September 2019, as he kept a clean sheet in a
1-0 win over Maidenhead United at The Hive 
London. He went on to make three league
appearances in total.

In the summer of 2020, Loic committed his future 
to the Club by signing a new contract.

MIDFIELDERS 

TYRONE DUFFUS 
Duffus is primarily a midfield player but also has 
the ability to play in defensive positions too.

The 23-year-old rose through the ranks of Premier 
League side Everton as a youngster, before 
making a switch to continue his development with 
Cardiff City.

During his time with the Bluebirds, Duffus joined 
up with current Bees boss Peter Beadle as he 
joined Hereford on loan. Our newest addition has 
most recently played further down the leagues for 
Warrington Town.

Tyrone’s versatility will be absolutely crucial 
when games come thick and fast throughout 
the 2020/21 campaign. He’s energetic and a 
determined box to box player, who likes to
break up the play.

JAMES DUNNE
James Dunne is a box-to-box midfielder who 
signed for the Bees in July 2019.

James’ career began in North London with 
Arsenal’s Academy setup, however, in search
of first-team football, he signed for Exeter City.
With the Grecians, Dunne found the grounding 
for his career and went onto make over 100 
appearances in a red and white shirt.

Stevenage came next before moves to Portsmouth 
and Cambridge United ensured James
became an established player in the Football 
League.

For the past two seasons, Dunne has represented 
Swindon Town before making the switch to The 
Hive in July 2019.

As a hardworking centre midfielder, James has 
fit into the Barnet system seamlessly. He now also 
captains the Bees.

ELIOT RICHARDS 
The 28-year-old can play anywhere in the forward 
areas but primarily plays in the number
10 role and has racked up over 150 Football 
League appearances playing for the likes of
Bristol Rovers, Exeter City and Tranmere Rovers.

Richards will be no stranger to his boss either, 
having previously played under currentnBees 
manager Peter Beadle at Hereford back in 2017.
The attacker has represented Wales at both under 
19 and under 21 level earlier in his career. During 
his time with Bristol Rovers where he made over 
100 appearances for the Pirates.

Moves to Exeter City, Tranmere Rovers and 
Cheltenham Town followed before Richards was 
forced to take a short time out of the game due to 
an illness. Richards then rebuilt his career starting 
with a brief spell in Tampa, USA, before moving 
back home to play for Merthyr Town. He then 

joined Beadle at Hereford, where helped the Club 
secure promotion to the National League South.

MICHAEL PETRASSO 
Canadian international winger Michael Petrasso 
joined the Bees on a season long loan deal from 
Canadian Premier League side York9 FC.

Petrasso makes the move to The Hive London, 
having already had the experience of playing in 
the Football League for the likes of QPR, Oldham 
Athletic and Leyton Orient.

The 25-year-old has enjoyed an exciting playing 
career to date, having represented his country 
at senior level on nine occasions. He made his 
international debut back in 2016 in a friendly 
against Azerbaijan and has represented Canada 
at various youth levels.

WES FONGUCK 
Midfielder Wesley Fonguck was a youth talent 
picked up by Barnet from local side Croydon and 
went on to graduate from the youth academy, 
making his first-team debut as a substitute in May 
2016 against Crawley Town.

Originally training with Crystal Palace, he’s 
always stayed local to London, enjoying loan 
spells at Hendon and Hampton and Richmond 
Borough. Despite first-team opportunities being 
limited after his loans, he did make his first start 
in the Football League against Grimsby in the 
penultimate game of the 2016/17 season.
Fonguck has been all but ever-present in the Bees 
squad since his debut and can be a crucial player 
in the creative role. Wes also has featured for the 
England ‘C’ team and will be looking to gain more 
international recognition, as well as continuing to 
impress in a Bees shirt.

XANDER MCBURNIE 
Xander McBurnie joined the Bees in January 2020 
after a long spell playing abroad in Sweden.

BARNET
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The creative midfielder came through the ranks 
at Bradford City before moving abroad to ply 
his trade in Sweden. He most recently played 
for Ytterhogdals IK (YIK) before moving back to 
England to join up with the Bees.

McBurnie can play anywhere within the centre 
of the park and will look to be the Bees creative 
spark.

DEAN PARRETT 
Parrett joined in the December 2020 following a 
short spell at fellow National League side
Wealdstone. The central midfielder has experience 
playing in the Football League and initially joined 
the Bees on a non contract basis.

EPHRON MASON-CLARK
Ephron Mason-Clark, born in 1999, signed his 
first professional deal with Barnet in July 2016 
after graduating from the youth academy. 

Possessing the skill to play either as a striker or 
on the left-wing, he made his debut for the club 
as a substitute in the Checkatrade Trophy against 
Norwich Under 23’s.

A loan spell at Metropolitan Police from October 
to November got Mason-Clark his first taste of 
league football. He wouldn’t have to wait long 
until his Football League debut though, coming 
on as a substitute against Crewe Alexandra just a 
week later.

Mason-Clark has established himself as a first-team 
regular and is a fan favourite at The Hive London. 
He pace, power and goals to his games, the future 
is certainly bright for the winger.

JACK TOMPKINS 
Jack signed his first professional deal in December 
2018, following a successful progression through 
the Bees Academy system.

He spent the 2019/20 season on loan with 

Staines Town, where he grabbed a taste of senior 
First Team football.

ANTONIS VASILIOU 
Vasiliou signed his first professional deal with the 
Bees in the summer of 2019, after he broke into 
the first team at the back end of the 2018/19 
season.

The Cypriot midfielder made several appearances 
in pre-season for the Bees and largely impressed 
manager Darren Currie.

The youngster will hope to make some more 
appearances this season and stake his claim for 
a starting spot. The tricky midfielder has also 
represented his country at youth level already. 
He featured on a few occasions in the 19/20 
campaign and will hope to kick on in the 
2020/21 season.

ANTHONY WORDSWORTH 
The 31-year-old Centre Midfielder has vast 
experience at League One and Championship
level and joined the Bees in November having 
most recently played for AFC Wimbledon.

Wordsworth made 56 appearances during his 
time with The Dons in a two year period
before his contract ran out at the close of last 
season.

Wordsworth has made over 380 senior 
appearances across the Championship and
League One, scoring 67 goals in all competitions. 
His move to The Hive London becomes his first 
outside of League One and he brings a vast 
amount of quality and experience to Peter Beadle’s 
side.

The Camden born player is strong in both boxes 
and has an eye for goal.

FORWARDS 

ALFIE PAVEY 
The Bees number 9 joined in September 2019 
from Dover Athletic to bolster Darren Currie’s 
striking options.

Pavey has played for a number of clubs at Football 
League and National League level, representing 
the likes of Millwall, Havant and Waterlooville, 
Dartford where has enjoyed great success for a 
striker who is only 23 years of age.

Pavey is tall and strong in the air, with the ability 
to hold up the ball and bring other players around 
him into the game. He suffered a serious injury 
in October 2019 that kept him out for the rest of 
the campaign, so will be hoping that the 20/21 
season is his year.

JJ HOOPER 
JJ’s early career saw him develop through the 
youth academy at Premier League side Newcastle 
United, but his first big season would come with 
Havant and Waterlooville as he fired 20 goals in 
all competitions as the Hawks reached the play-
offs.

A move to the Football League soon followed 
as he joined then League One side Port Vale, 
where he scored 10 goals during his time with the 
Valiants. After a brief stint on loan at Northampton 
Town, a move to Grimsby Town followed where 
he scored a further seven goals.

The 26-year-old has had no problems finding 
the net at National League level either, having 
scored 14 goals in 22 appearances for Bromley 
in the 2018-19 season, before netting a further six 
strikes at Wrexham in the last campaign.

The 6ft 1 striker is powerful running with the ball 
and in the air, he can score a variety of different 
types of goals as well. The signing of Hooper 

gives Bees boss Peter Beadle more firepower 
at the top end of the pitch and he’ll be hoping 
Hooper can link up well with last season’s 
second-highest scorer Josh Walker.

MUHAMMADU FAAL 
Muhammadu Faal joined the Bees on loan in 
November 2020, as Peter Beadle looked to 
bolster his attacking options.

The 1.96m striker had his best spell at Enfield 
Town where he scored 24 goals in 25 
appearances during his time with the Towners. 
That form attracted attention from various Football 
Leauge clubs and eventually, Faal was snapped 
up by then League One side Bolton Wanderers.

INIH EFFIONG 
Inih joined on loan from Stevenage In November 
and scored on his debut against FC Halifax Town.
Inih has also played for the likes of Dover Athletic 
during his career to date, he knows the National
League well and has a proven track record.

JOSH WALKER 
Striker Josh Walker penned a two-year deal 
with the Bees in the summer of 2018 following a 
successful trial period with the club.

The 21-year-old started off in the youth set-up 
at Tottenham before joining fellow London side 
Fulham where he progressed right through to Under 
23 level. He became a regular for the Cottagers in 
Premier League 2 during the 2015-16 and 2016-
17 seasons. Walker then joined Wealdstone during 
his final year at Fulham before making a permanent 
switch to Hendon in September 2017 after being 
released by the Cottagers. He found himself on the 
score-sheet 17 times, accumulating 42 appearances 
for the Greens in the 2017-18 season.

Walker had an impressive 2019/20 season and 
was the Club’s second top goalscorer in all
competitions as he fired the Bees into the Vanarama 
National League play-offs.

BARNET
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In expectation of Wood’s eagerly 
anticipated FA Cup 3rd Round match 
up against Championship side Millwall, 
our Club Shop team are delighted to 
announce bespoke merchandise to 
celebrate this historic fixture.
 
For the first time ever, Wood have 
reached the 3rd Round of the FA Cup 
after beating Canvey Island 3-0 in front of 
the BT Sport cameras to set up a historic 
Meadow Park fixture against Millwall next 
month. To commemorate the momentous 
occasion, Wood will be selling a number of 
merchandise items…

Commemorative Match Shirt £50.00

Our home kit will be fully printed with 
BWFC and all sponsors logos, as well as 
commemorative wording and FA Cup sleeve 
decal, an exact replica of what our Wood 
team will wear on the day. To purchase 
commemorative match shirt. Wording to 
read:

BOREHAM WOOD V MILLWALL
THE EMIRATES FA CUP 3RD ROUND
SATURDAY 9TH JANUARY 2021
MEADOW PARK

Please note: All commemorative shirt 
orders must be placed before Sunday 3rd 
January 2021 at midnight. Shirts shall then 
be available for collection from the Club on 
Thursday 7th January 2021.

“The Giant Killing Bundle” – 
Commemorative Match Shirt, Scarf & 
Pennant £60.00
Bundle includes commemorative match shirt 
as outlined above, scarf and pennant. 

“The History Makers Bundle” – 
Commemorative Scarf & Pennant £20.00
Bundle includes commemorative scarf and 
pennant. 

Prize Draw
As an added incentive, every purchaser 
of a commemorative shirt, either by itself 
or within “the giant killing bundle” will be 
entered into a prize draw to win a Wood 
season ticket for the remainder of the 
2020/21 season. Draw to take place on 
match day.
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EVERY GOAL
EVERY CELEBRATION
EVERY MOMENT
EVERY TEAM

FREE

FOLLOW THE ACTION LIVE ON faplayer.thefa.com



We are a facilities 
management company, 
cleaning large and small 
sites around the UK. 

This season, we know 
you’ll clean up the 
opposition. And we’ll 
be working behind 
the scenes to help you 
every step of the way.

We Are The Wood!

As the cleaning  
operatives at Meadow 
Park, we have worked 
with the club to ensure 
it is match ready and 
safe for players and 
fans.

EDUCLEAN LTD IS PROUD TO BE BOREHAM 

WOOD FC’S NEW PRINCIPAL SPONSOR

Telephone 

01344 747406 

for further  

details or visit  

educleanltd.co.uk

Manager
Luke Garrard

Boreham Wood Yeovil Town

MATCH
OFFICIALS

Referee
Rob Whitton

Assistant
Referees

Christopher Myatt
Daniel Todd

Fourth
Official

Stephen Parkinson 

NEXT
AWAY

NEXT
HOME

vs. BARNET
26th December 2020
15:00pm
National League

MATCH & BALL
SPONSORS

! @BorehamWoodFC        " @boreham_woodfc        $ @boreham_woodfc        * Boreham Wood TV

www.borehamwoodfootballclub.co.uk

1 Adam Smith

2 Daniel Leadbitter 

3 Carl Dickinson

4 Lee Collins

5 Ryan Burke

6 Luke Wilkinson

7 Matt Worthington

8 Lawson D’Ath

9 Rhys Murphy

10 Jimmy Smith

11 Matty Warburton

14 Courtney Duffus

15 Jack Clarke 

16 Gabriel Rogers   

17 Gabriel Osho

18 Albi Skendi

19 Joe Quigley

20 Alex John

21 Tom Knowles

22 Charlie Lee

23 Harry Palmer

24 Josh Neufville

25 Emmanuel Sonupe 

27 Alex Bradley 

32 Josh Staunton

34 Chris Dagnall

Manager
Darren Sarll

TODAY’S
FIXTURES

OXFORD CITY vs
TURO CITY

ALFERTON vs
KINGS LYNN TOWN

1 Nathan Ashmore

2 Danny Woodards

3 Femi Ilesanmi

4 Mark Ricketts (C)

5 Tom Champion

6 Dave Stephens

7 Piero Mingoia

8 Gus Mafuta

9 Kabongo Tshimanga

10 Keiran Murtagh

11 Corey Whitely

12 Jamal Fyfield

14 Sorba Thomas

15 Matt Rhead

16 Zaine Francis-Angol

17 Ryan Huddart

18 Shaquile Coulthirst

19 Kane Smith

20 Adam McDonnell

vs. WEALDSTONE
28th December 2020
15:00pm
National League



Manager
Luke Garrard

Boreham Wood Barnet

MATCH
OFFICIALS

Referee
Tom Reeves

Assistant
Referees

Marcus Carmichael
Jonathon Block

Fourth
Official

Ivaylo Kyosev 

NEXT
AWAY

NEXT
HOME

vs. MILLWALL
9th January 2020
12:00pm
FA Cup 3rd Round

MATCH & BALL
SPONSORS

! @BorehamWoodFC        " @boreham_woodfc        $ @boreham_woodfc        * Boreham Wood TV

www.borehamwoodfootballclub.co.uk

1 Scott Loach
2 Dwight Pascal
3 Jack Connors
4 Tyrone Duffus
5 Matt Preston
6 James Dunne
7 Alexander McQueen
8 Eliot Richards
9 Alfie Pavey
10 Michael Petrasso
11 JJ Hooper
13 James Callan
14 Muhammadu Faal
15 Bilel Mohsni
16 Harry Taylor
17 Inih Effiong
18 Wes Fonguck
19 Xander McBurnie
20 Dean Parrett
22 Josh Walker
24 Aymen Azaze
26 Jerome Binnom-Williams
27 Ephron Mason-Clark
31 Ben Nugent
32 Jack Tompkins
33 Antonis Vasiliou
34 Sam Granville
35 Loic Hernandez
40 Anthony Wordsworth

Manager
Tim Flowers

TODAY’S
FIXTURES

HARTLEPOOL vs
FC HALIFAX TOWN

TORQUAY UNITED vs
YEOVIL TOWN

KING’S LYNN TOWN vs
NOTTS COUNTY

MAIDENHEAD UNITED vs
WEALDSTONE

EASTLEIGH vs
WEYMOUTH

SOLIHULL MOORS vs
CHESTERFIELD

BROMLEY vs
SUTTON UNITED

ALTRINCHAM vs
STOCKPORT

ALDERSHOT TOWN vs
WOKING

DOVER vs
DAGENHAM & REDBRIDGE

1 Nathan Ashmore
2 Danny Woodards
3 Femi Ilesanmi
4 Mark Ricketts (C)
5 Tom Champion
6 Dave Stephens
7 Piero Mingoia
8 Gus Mafuta
9 Kabongo Tshimanga
10 Keiran Murtagh
11 Corey Whitely
12 Jamal Fyfield
14 Sorba Thomas
15 Matt Rhead
16 Zaine Francis-Angol
17 Ryan Huddart
18 Shaquile Coulthirst
19 Kane Smith
20 Adam McDonnell

vs. WEALDSTONE
28th December 2020
15:00pm
National League


